T he national survey of firearms ownership reported by Miller and colleagues (1) provides much-needed estimates of the household ownership of guns and the transactions by which private citizens acquire their firearms. For guns acquired in the 2 years before this nationally representative survey in 2015, 22% of the transactions (whether a purchase, a gift, an inheritance, or other) did not include a background check. That percentage is now the best estimate available on this important matter and should supplant the oft-repeated claim that 40% of gun transactions do not include a background check (2). Even though I bear some credit (or blame) for the earlier estimate, I could not be more pleased to be done with it, given that it is based on data from a survey done more than 20 years ago and that, in any event, never directly asked participants about background checks.
The policy context for the "background check" statistic is the push for a federal law mandating that a check of public records precede nearly every sale or other transfer of a gun to determine whether the would-be acquirer is legally disqualified from gun possession (2). Since 1994, the federal Brady Handgun Violence Prevention Act (Brady Act) has required background checks for all sales by federally licensed dealers-a law that encompasses all legitimate retail sellers. However, federal law does not cover background checks for private transactions. This gaping loophole in the Brady Act undercuts its effectiveness in preventing dangerous people from accessing guns (3). Nineteen states and the District of Columbia have extended the background check requirement to include private transactions, at least for handguns, or have some version of state licensing that requires a background check. However, the other 31 states have no such requirement, and the U.S. Congress has declined to act.
After the massacre of school children and staff at Sandy Hook Elementary School in 2012, President Barack Obama proposed a federal-level universal background check requirement (4). In the national debate that ensued, commentators and advocates frequently cited the "fact" that 40% of transactions occurred without a background check. That statistic was loosely based on findings from the 1994 National Survey of Private Ownership of Firearms (NSPOF). As it turns out, Jens Ludwig and I did not report any findings on background checks from those data, simply because the survey's respondents were not asked about these investigations (5).
What we did, however, was estimate the percentage of gun transactions conducted privately as opposed to firearms purchased from a dealer. We (like Miller and colleagues) focused only on acquisitions in the 2 years preceding the survey, because recent buyers likely were more frequent buyers and disproportionately important contributors to annual sales. We estimated that about 60% of acquisitions were purchases from retail stores. Others subsequently interpreted this estimate as a surrogate for purchases that included background checks. Although it is true that such purchases would include a background check under the Brady Act, the "40% statistic" is not-and was not then-a good estimate of the proportion of transactions that lack a background check. Three problems exist. First, the statistic assumes that the mix of transactions (private vs. dealer) has remained constant since the 1994 NSPOF. Second, it falsely presumes that private transactions have never been subject to background checks. Third, the Brady Act had not yet been implemented during most of the 2-year survey period.
The new survey by Miller and colleagues finally determined the percentage of gun transactions that would be affected by a federal requirement for universal background checks. Because the answer is just 22% (rather than 40%), one may reasonably conclude that the United States is closer to the "universal" goal than originally thought, implying that such a federal requirement would be less disruptive and costly than suggested by the larger number.
Does comparing the 1994 NSPOF with the current study indicate that the gun market has become more closely regulated? As it turns out, the proportion of transactions involving a retail dealer has not changed much, if at all, since the earlier survey-Miller and colleagues estimate 64%, compared with the NSPOF figure of approximately 60% (with some uncertainty due to inconsistent responses and sampling error). A few states have closed the private-sale loophole since then, whereas others have repealed their background check requirement. Nevertheless, on a population basis, the national picture remains little changed since the full implementation of the Brady Act.
Although an accurate description of current gun transactions is important for assessing proposed reforms, it is only a start. Miller and colleagues go a step further by providing evidence that state background check requirements have a high degree of compliance-their point estimate indicates that only 26% of private transactions in those states occur without a background check (compared with 57% of those in states with no such requirement). Although these responses may be biased by some participants' reluctance to admit to breaking the law, even that misrepresentation would require that the respondents were at This article was published at Annals.org on 3 January 2017.
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Nevertheless, reasonable doubts exist as to whether extending background check laws to all private transactions would impede violence-prone offenders from obtaining guns (6) . Although such a requirement is well-targeted-as considerable evidence indicates that gang members and other active offenders obtain their guns from private transactions rather than from retail dealers (7)-the question remains as to whether a background check requirement would reduce gun availability to this group. A recent evaluation by Webster and colleagues (8) suggests that it would. The authors help to make the case by demonstrating the harm done by Missouri's 2007 repeal of its requirement that all handgun purchasers obtain a permit from the sheriff (who conducted a background check); they estimated a 26% increase in firearm homicides, with several indicators that guns became more readily available in the underground market. However, we are a long way from having definitive evidence on the likely effects of a federal requirement.
One lesson is that more research is needed on firearms markets and regulatory effects on those markets; this is but one consequence of the woeful lack of government funding for research on gun violence (9) . (The study by Miller and colleagues was not funded by a government research agency but by private foundations.) The fact that about as many deaths are caused by firearms as by traffic accidents suggests the great importance of gun violence to public health. Until now, the national debate over the most prominent regulatory proposal has been uninformed by basic descriptive information on transactions.
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